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Preface 

Without ext.ensive encouragement and assistance from persons too 

numerous to list, this undertaking would have remained one of the 

many talked-about projects for which our age is becoming known. 

Nevertheless, the guidance and supervision of Richard Wires cannot 

be overlooked. His carefulness and efficiency furnish a model 

for any persons who pursue improvement and he is responsible for 

a substantial portion of what may be found valuable and lasting 

in this paper. Any faults herein contained have appeared since 

his several careful readings and are the responsibility of me 

alone. Praising Dr. Wires is, however, adding one small voice to 

a choral multitude; yet it is to him that this thesis is dedicated. 

I gratefully acknowledge a vast debt to Richard Wires, scholar and 

teacher. 

Johannes williams 
Muncie, Indiana 
February 1979 
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JNTRODUCTION 

That Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche is one of the most influential thinkers 

of modern. times is a fact recognized by all. Yet the precise manner in 

which this influence manifests itself is often left cloudy or dealt with 

dismissively. Most scholars seem to see Nietzsche's thought in a selected 

few of his lucid sentences or aphorisms. It is also significant that his 

work apPHared when the dominant mode of Darwinian optimism was coming 

to be seEm as no longer suited to the times. For that reason the reaction 

of the age was mixed. As a result of such partial or disputed treatment 

his ideaB have seldom received the attention they merit. 

Nietzsche's thought may be seen as two major parts: a challenge 

and a re8ponse. His challenge, that God is dead and that all values must 

be re-evaluated, evoked responses which form a vast portion of modern 

thought. Nietzsche therefore opens the doors to understanding a great 

deal of the thought of the twentieth century. Few li tt~rateurs, 

psychologists, political SCientists, or, of course, philosophers have 

ignored the Nietzschean challenge. Passing through Nietzsche leaves 

one scarred or purified, certainly changed, and Roland N. Stromberg 

stated that the mind of modern Europe has passed through it. During 

his productive years before his collapse on the streets of Basel in 

1888, Nietzsche responded to his own challenge, producing the dual 

vision of the Ubermensch and eternal recurrence. Nietzsche called for 

a new man, capable of overcoming his times and himself, one who would 

be an enlightened poet-philosopher-statesman and who would lead Europe 

from wha.t he saw as its stagnant bourgeois mediocrity. As these highest 

specimens are more important than any forseeable or conceivable end, an 



-- eternal recurrence of them is merely a corollary to the central thought. 

Phrases and t~i tIes from Nietzsche's works suggest the character of these 

'Obermenschen: The Will to Power, Beyond Good and Evil, "joyful wisdom," 

and "live dangerously." 
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Nietzsche himself as a philosopher offered only one of the responses to 

his challenge. Promenent replies in literature are the thoughts of novelists 

Andr~ Malraux and Andr~ Gide in France and the plays of George Bernard Shaw 

and Eugene O'Neill in England and America. There is also the rel9ponse of 

psycholo6ists. Described by Sigmund Freud as a person who knew himself more 

thoroughly than any person ever had or was likely to, Nietzsche greatly 

influenced the branch of psychology dealing with self-knowledge. As a 

psychologist in his own right, he anticipated Carl Gustav Jung and Freud in 

his aphoristic "thought experiments I! concerning the creative impulse and the 

Dionysian and Apollonian conflict. In philosophy he has been notably more 

influential in continental Europe than in the Anglo-Saxon world, where he 

has only recently been rescued from infamy by the studies of Walter Kaufmann 

and George A. Morgan. In French thought he has influenced Albert Camus and 

Jean-Paul Sartre, in Germany, Karl Jaspers and Martin Heidegger. Through very 

selective use which ignored Nietzsche's own responses to his challenge, the 

German Oswald Spengler acknowledged his debt to Nietzsche. Conversely, some 

secial Darwinists have ignored the challenge in their use of Nietzsche's 

theories of the Ubermensch to justify greed and materialism, the very charac

teristics of his age which he stigmatized. 

The reasons for the selection of Malraux and Jaspers as exponential of 

the responses to the Nietzschean challenge stem directly from their own 

separate significance. Malraux is important as a novelist, a politician, and 

as a representative of the modern French response to Nietzsche. ~ 

Condition humaine (Man-s Fate) is often considered his greatest novel; it won 
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the Prix Goncourt in 1933 and brought fame for its young author. That work 

on the Chinese Revolution features a diversity of characters who can be seen 

as various responses to the death of God. They demonstrate the range from 

acceptance of to flight from responsibility. In the post-Nietzschean world, 

one must recognize the untenable and insufficient position of religion, and 

from this posi.tion one must create for himself the values by which to live. 

All of Malra~:'s characters recognize this, and their various responses suggest 

the range of reactions in this or any situation. In his life Malraux embodied 

the ideals of two countries and two ages, l'honme engag~ of modern France and 

uomo universale of Renaissance Italy. The two most prominent of Malraux's 

diverse political activities were his participation in the French Resistance 

during the German occupation of Paris and his position as Minister of State 

in charge of eul tural affairs in the government of Charles de Gaulle. Thus 

his significance as an important modern novelist and a prominent French pol

itician allows for his consideration as a diverse and rich case study of the 

responses to t.he Nietzschean challenge in two important fields. 

Jaspers :Ls one of the two most important German thinkers of modern times, 

and, with Heidegger, is considered one of the high priests of existentialism, 

although both disliked and have repudiated that label. Both wrote formidable 

books on Niet:zsche. Sartre occupies a place of comparable importance to the 

core thoughts of existentialism, although the three are not in agreement on 

essentials. .Jaspers has been selected for several reasons. In Jaspers' 

thought, the seeds sown by S~ren Kierkegaard and Nietzsche first grew into 

existentialism, or Existenzphilosophie, as Jaspers preferred to call it. He 

disdained the systematization and thought restriction of any "-ism," as did 

Nietzsche. Similarly, Jaspers advocated an honesty and authenticity in personal 

relations. Unlike Nietzsche, however, Jaspers urged a directness and lucidity 
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- in cormnunicatj.on: Nietzsche preferred subtlety. Jaspers was a student of Max 

Weber and demonstrates this influence in his historical writings. Weber also 

influenced Jaspers' conceptions of science. Jaspers' academic approach to 

philosophizing (a term he much preferred over "philosophy" for expectable and 

understandablE! reasons) and the history of philosophy allows for another 

facet of the responses to the Nietzschean challenge to be examined. Jasperst 

importance as a thinker to the disciplines of philosophy and history, as well 

as such personal aspects of his life as his Swiss-German nationality and his 

Jewish wife, make him an especially interesting subject of study. 

All told, Nietzsche's importance and influence extend to many fields. 

Because his productive life ended in 1888 it is necessary for those seeking 

an insight into the implications of his thought to study :the manner in which 

he influenced others. Malraux illustrates the response of a French novelist 

and politician while Jaspers reveals that of a Germanic philosopher and 
I 

/ historian. Unequivocably, Nietzsche influenced both Malraux and Jaspers. 

Yet the differences in the influence he exerted is testimony to the diversity 

of his thoughts as well as to the mental fertility of those upon whom his 

ideas fell. Nietzsche and the various responses to his thought characterize 

a substantial portion of modern thought. 
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THE NIETZSCHEAN STIMULUS 

Thought like history is often divided into component parts in the interest 

of improved eomprehension. Nietzsche's thought can be seen as an amorphous 

mass with certain themes dominant and others near the surface. Yet to 

grasp his thought we must see it in tenns we already understand. Arnold 

Toynbee' s idl~a of understanding the development of Western civilization 

in tenns of "responses" to variable "challenges" was far too broad for 

that topic, but it offers a suitable way of describing Nietzsche's impact. 

and challenging stimulus for so much of modern thought. His challenge 

contained mrulY concepts--that God is dead and religion no longer placates 

man's fears, that the outstanding elements in the contemporary age are 

actually baru~pt, and that modern society must re-evaluate all values 

by which one is to live and order one's life. Nietzsche responded to this 

himself in tae dual vision of the Ubermensch and eternal recurrence and 

in the psychological conception of the will to power. 

The phr,ase "God is dead" has been received with anger, disgust, 

terror, question, doubt, and thoughtfulness, depending on the recipient 

and his times. It is certainly one of the most important ideas or phrases 

in modern philosophy. Nietzsche's recognition that religion was no longer 

a potent and viable force in society marks him as a perceptive social 

cri tic. Religion was becoming unsuited to the times, no longer a time

less sensibility. Nietzsche did not kill God, but only recognized and 

announced the death of traditional religion. His statement that "The 
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only Christian died on the cross II summarized his view. In addition to the 

failure of religion, Nietzsche noted the bankruptcy of other outstanding 

features of his age: he found Darwin, Schelling, Hegel, Schopenhauer, 

Bismarck, and Wagner the dominant intellectual, political, and cultural 

forces of the late nineteenth century and stigmatized his age as nihilistic 

and lacking in outstanding men. It seems fair to assume that Nietzsche's 

criticism was directed not against Darwin as a scientist but rather against 

the use of Darwinian insights to justify crass materialism and greed. 

Darwinism was a far more potent force than Darwin himself. This very fact, 

the populariza.tion and extrapolation of specific knowledge, was another of 

Nietzsche's targets. The final and most important aspect of the Nietzschean 

challenge is i~e re-evaluation of all values. Nietzsche asked us how, given 

the death of God, we are to live and order our lives. This capstone of his 

social criticism is pivotal to his thought. Truths were no longer truthful, 

virtues not v:i.rtuous, and faiths no longer religious. 1 

Nietzsche was more important as a critic than as a constructive thinker. 

His response t,herefore does not demand the same depth of treatment as his 

challenge, bU-G as it contains some of the most novel ideas of modern times, 

it is conseqUlmtly deserving of at least brief attention. 

The Ubennensch, eternal recurrence, and the will to power form the 

basis of Niet:~sche' s response. Due to an unfortunate error in translation 

on the part of Elizabeth Forster-Nietzsche, the philosopher's controversial 

sister, Uberm,~ has been rendered in English as "superman." Some shallow 

thinkers have misconstrued this to denote a figure resembling the comic 

strip hero. :~ietzsche's meaning was far different. He saw as the only 

solution to the problems of the age a heroism to lead Europe from its 

decadent bourgeois mediocrity. A new elite must be created, one of enlightened 
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poet-philosopher-statesmen, an elite capable of creating and communicating 

culture and civilization to posterity. There is in German thought a tradi

tion which extolls this sort of Ubermensch: Georg Hegel and world historical 

figu~es, Johann Gottfried Herder and the plea for German national superiority, 

and the FUhrerprinzip of the National Socialists. Nietzsche argued that 

superior men. appear from time to time to direct the path of civilization; 

they had always done so and would always continue to do so--"eternal 

recurrence. '" The manner whereby a man transcends his physis or physical 

nature and becomes a superior being is through exercise of the will to power, 

a psychological idea extant in all persons, but dominant only in those who 

cultivate ii~. Nietzsche's will to power anticipates the theories of uncon

scious creativity later articulated by Jung and Freud. Thus Nietzsche 

first acknol-Iledged and identified the particular dilermnas of the modern 

world--the erisis of the death of God, the sources of creativity, and the 

need for re--evaluation--and then responded in his own thought to the challenges 

he raised. He urged what Rainer Maria Rilke later voiced in the last line 

of his "Archaic Torso of Apollolt--Ityou nru.st change your life." 

* * * 
It is a widf~ly held belief that Western civilization is based upon three 

sources: GJ:-eco-Roman, Germanic, and Christian. All three put forth a 

Weltanschaulxng which might well be described as a religion. Nietzsche's 

rejection of Christianity is only part of his rejection of religion. He 

believed Ch~istianity propagated weakness and mediocrity.2 Christianity's 

antagonism toward excellence, its devaluation of the body and intellect in 

favor of th·a soul t and its disdain of this entire world in favor of another 

were anathema to the concept of the Ubermensch. Christianity called for 

surrendering individual dignity to achieve a supernatural reward. The 
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individual \<ras sacrificed for his own good, and this great paradox, that 

one must diEl before one can live, was thoroughly foreign to Nietzsche. 

Life could only be based on the here and now-the only reality of which 

one can be eertain. Still God has died. This pronouncement and its 

implication shocked and horrified Europe. Nietzsche gives us the follow-

ing picture of the death of God in the parable of "The Madman" in The Gay 

Science. 

t'WhithE~r is God," he cried. I shall tell you. We have killed 
h1!!!--You B..'1.d I. All of us are his murderers.... God is dead. 
God remains dead. And we have killed him. How shall we, the 
murderers, comf'ort ourselves? •• Must not we ourselves become 
gods s:lmply ~ seem worthy of it? There has never been a 
grea te:.." deed. 

Much of Nietzsche's thought can be seen in these few lines. First, 

Nietzsche r.~cognizes the timeless human quali ties that result in a search 

for God. ~lese same irrational factors are the cause of many artistic 

productions. Modern surrealism attests to this in its art, poetry, and 

films. Surrealism, as the name suggests, attempts to go beyond the 

realism mi~~ored by the conscious side of life only. It seeks to reach 

the innermost being, the wild and irrational source from which much 

creativity flows, a great deal of this creative flow involving the 

unconscious search for God. The Comte de Lautr~amont, a pseudonym for 

Isidore Ducasse, spoke of this unconscious quest in Les Chants de 

Maldoror. In the poem the hero Maldoror returns to the prehistorical 

time before human existence. The setting is inhabited by an array of 

sea animals and a purely spiritual being called God. Maldoror is drawn 

between the two competing forces, spirit and matter, but only after he 

investigates the nature of both. A seldom discussed virtue of Lautr~amontts 

poem is that it investigates both the search for God and the crisis-filled 
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course one follows after the search has ended. Nietzsche's social criticism 

also recognized a need for satiation, a need more urgent because of the 

untenability of contemporary religion. 

Second!, the madman in his readiness to answer his own question hints 

at the Uberr.lensch. To rise above the mentality of the herd, to give 

direction to an aimless mass, and to assert oneself in the face of others 

are all characteristics of the later-articulated Ubermensch. 

Third, that God is and remains dead is the culminating statement 

about the place of religion in society. Nietzsche's rhetorical style, 

which must be discussed at length, often concluded arguments in a terse 

and biting manner with a statement or phrase which his audience would 

find memorable and unsettling. "God is dead" is certainly such a state

ment. 

Fourth, that Western European man had killed God spreads the 

burden of ~Ailt from the religious institutions to society in general. 

Nietzsche oc)nsidered himself a "good European" and his use of the first 

person in t::le parable is indicative of his position: all Europe is 

responsible for God's death. Although this is reason for contemplation, 

one need not be pessimistic. 

Fifth, that we can comfort ourselves by aspiring to be gods our

selves reveals an aspect of the Ubermensch, namely, the will to power. 

Nietzsche urged that a new elite should control the fusing of a new 

culture. That elite would be directed by the will to power, the 

aspiration to godhood. 

Finally, that a deed has never been greater than the murdering of 

God indicates how a belief in a divine teleology can reduce the value 

and significance of man. Only now that God is dead can man revel in his 
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true freedom and aspire to the raised heights of human dignity. Still, 

the death of God resulted in fragmentation: 

The needs and hopes which had found satisfaction still perdured 
in an era when religion itself could no longer be credited, 
and so~ething else--science, education, revolution, evolution, 
socialism, business enterprise, or latterly, sex--must be 
s~lzed upon tb fill the place left empty, and to discharge the 
office, }facated by religious beliefs, which it could not now 
sustain. 

The intense interrelationship of man and his age is exposed in this. 

Nietzsche's thought, which few feel can be systematized, had the effect 

upon his ag'9 of causing fragmentation. His aphoristic "thought experiments" 

(Nietzsche <~alled them Versuchen) had the effect of scattering the 

popular and elite thought of the age. For this reason, both must be 

considered 'Nholly. 

Walter Kaufmann is perhaps the most promenent Nietzsche 8ohOlar 

working today. With respect to the phrase "God is dead," Kaufmann 

offers an exegisis nearly as laconic as the original phrase, saying that 

the death of God means madness, and upon mankind's discovery of it, 

universal madness wil break. out. "This apolyptical sense of dreadful 

things to come hangs over Nietzsche's thinking like a thundercloud. ,,5 

In this way Nietzsche also raised the issue of modern pessimism and Angst. 

Benjamin Franklin wrote in a letter to Thomas Paine, "If men are 

so wicked as we now see them with religion, what would they be if without 

Religion as a social utility must be compared with and weighed 

against rel:i.gion as a source of evil. W. H. Auden' s poem "Ode to my 

Pupils" deseribes among other things the timeless nature of human con-

flicts which must be settled by war. In the poem captains of both armies 

feel they have a right to destroy the enemy because "They fought against 

God." Far from allowing universal madness to break. out, some thinkers 
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feel that the death of God is the starting point for a new edifice. 

Fedor Dostoyevsky, in the legend of the Grand Inquisitor in The Brothers 

Karamazov, said, "If God were dead, all things wCJuld be possible." 

Jean-Paul Sartre has said that this is the starting point for existential

ism, making the death of God a solipsistic and intrinsic issue. 

In Nietzsche's parable "The Madman" the statement is made that the 

news of the death of God has not reached the ears of man. In his con

tinual worldly concern, he diagnosed contemporary civilization and did 

not offer a speculation on ultimate reality.7 Kafka's parable "An 

Imperial Message" deals with a similar theme, making comparisons bet

ween these two parables an intriguing possibility. In Kafka a messenger 

at the deathbed of an emperor is given a message of supreme importance, 

which he is obviously supposed to carry to civilization, but he can 

never completely escape the infinite number of rings around tue imperial 

throne. The message intended for man and man's failure to receive it 

are of comparable importance. That man does not yet acknowledge the 

death of God suggests a clearly related issue. 

In arriving at his personal and societal atheism Nietzsche revealed 

a great deal about his m;thod and style of writing, which involved the 

rejection of all assumptions. His aphoristic essays attack each problem 

on its specific merits. A lack of intellectual integrity, such as is 

exhibited when systems are used to deduce answers, was anathema to him. 

He demanded that questioners experiment fully, with an open mind, and 

without reservations. The most important implication of this "existential

ism" is that it obviates the hopeless incoherance to which other experi

mentation might lead. By constant experimenting Nietzsche hoped to 

escape the falsity of deducing answers from a ready-made system and by 



and closed. He extolled the value of free thought to an extent not 

surfeited by the "Isaac Newton of biology." 

13 

For Nietzvche both Schelling and Hegel represented all the problems 

of speculative philosophy writ large: over-extension, extrapolation, 

cloudiness of idea, systematization, and irrelevance to contemporary 

needs. That both were German may have disgruntled Nietzsche even 

further, for he felt no spirit of national unity, even under Bismarck. 

In fact, Nietzsche said "Political superiority without any real human 

superiori ty is most harmful," indicating a feeling of hollowness toward 

Bismarck's and Germany's political dominence of the European continent.
10 

Bismarck's engineered wars were only a manner of spreading this hollow

ness, Nietzsche thought. In as far as admiration of a national culture 

is concerned, Nietzsche had none, for this would imply an assumed 

affinity, rather than the more critical approach which was his trade

mark, as integrity of investigation is one of his lasting values. One 

last CODml.ent on Nietzsche and Germany is that he felt "German spirit" 

a contradiction of terms. 

Niet.zsche t S break with Wagner is based on the condescension of the 

latter to everything the former despised, including anti-8emdtism. 11 

Wagner, like Darwin, had been made into an It-ism" and Nietzsche found 

Wagnerism the symbol d)~ the ennui of the nineteenth century. In 

trying tel cure the malady, Nietzsche broke consciously with Wagner, 

the first. critical repudiatiOn of the last half of the nineteenth 

century by a herald of the twentieth. 12 To Nietzsche both Darwin 

and Wagne,r represented the excess intellectualization and scientism 

that had made Europe a continent of weary madiocri ty. From this pos

ition Nietzsche could see no other solution for the entire Western 

world bui; a re-evaluation of all values. 
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The re-evaluation of values forms the core of the Nietzschean 

challenge. Of all Nietzsche's ideas it is the one to which the great

est portion of modern thought has responded. Therefore it is the most 

influential aspect of his thought and second in popularity only to the 

tlbermensch. It is a reflection of the timeless need for change and 

renewal on a personal and societal level, as witnessed by Hilke's 

"You must change your life" and Heraclitus' "The only permanence is 

chan&e." In short, it is the core of Nietzsche and of the modern 

world and is very close to a sensibility found throughout the Western 

world. 

The Spanish philosopAer Jos' Ortega~. y; Gassett said that the most 

important intellectual fact that the pre.ent time can shew is relativity. 13 

Bota pAy.ice and philosophy ~ve recognized this. The Michelson-MOrley 

experiment of 1887, the relativity theory of Albert EiD..tein, and the 

uncertaint,r concept of Werner von Heisenberg are all tributes to this, 

as is Nietz8che's destruction of our faith in God, for in doing so, he 

let't only the void.. In this predicament no one can say what is up and 

what is down. Such relativity is one of the t'ound.in& blocks of 

existentialism. For without reeognition of the relativity ot', for 

example, ethics, individual re.sponses to absurd situations would be 

impossible. Seen in this light, Nietzsche is one of the founders of 

existentialism and (!)t' the thought ot' the modern world. Yet to see 

him o.ly in tRia li~t is to nd.as his inttmded. mark. "R.-evaluation" 

means a war against accepted values, not the creation ot' new ones, 

although the creation is all but necessitated by it. A prominent 

Nietzsche scholar has remarked, "The diagnosis itself is the revalua

tion.,,14 Here it can be most acutely seen that Nietzsche's value as 

a social critic t'ar outweighs his importance as a speculative philos-
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opher. Far more thinkers have responded to Nietzsche's challenge than 

to his response. Nietzsche was critically aware that the world was 

about to change, that the glory of Europe's golden age and the age of 

imperialism was about to be relinquished, and that the end of Western 

hegemony was near. He recognized that this vast social and cultural 

change would be mirrored not only in men thinking different things, 

but in their thinking them differently. Caught at this juncture, his 

thought is clearly a cause of what followed. 

The present age is grossly unsatisfactory for human freedom, 

Nietzsche thought, and a new age is absolutely necessary, insofar as 

any one thing can be absolutely anything else. Wal ter Kau:fmann has 

said: 

The revaluation culminates in the claim that the so-called 
goodness of modern man is not virtuous, that his so-called 
religion is not religious, and that his so-called truths 
are not truthful. While those who are truly powerful and 
rich personalities will be kind and generous, spontaneously 
and instinctively, the weak who insist on conformity to the 
old st&ndards--says Nietzsche--find in such conformity a : 
mere screen for what is, according to these very standards, 1 
petty wickedness. In the weak the law abets and breeds sin. 5 

Joseph Conrad announced the death and T. S. Eliot recapitulated it, 

but only Nietzsche sensed the hopefulness in "Mistah Kurtz-he dead. tt 

Little doubt exists concerning the fUndamental problem upon which 

all Nietzsche's philosophical labors are focused--values. 16 This 

emphasis on ethics, personal action and responsibility, critical self-

exarn:lna.tion, and judgment and decision-making demonstrates Nietzsche's 

enormous stimUlating potential in the crisis-striken modern world and 

in the pursuit of personal honor and dignity. Given a world he saw as 

being nearly wholly without these qualities, it can easily be seen why 

he called for re-evaluation. Again Nietzsche's particular world 

situation shaped his thought: 
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Modern man finds that his values are worthless, that his 
ends do not give any purpose, and that his pleasures do not 
give him happiness. Nietzsche's basic problem is whether 
a new sanction can be found in this world for our values; 
whether a new goal can be found ~t will give an aim to 
human life; and what is happiness~ 

In a study entitled The Tragic Philosopher, Frank. Alfred Lea pointed 

out: ''What we need. before all today, Nietzsche infers, is absolute 

scepticiBIll toward. all traditional concepts." 18 Answers to these 

essential questions are infused throughout modern thought. 

Nietzsche's response to his own challenge can be seen in the 

concepts (If the 1Thermensch and eternal recurrence and in the psycho

logical idea of the will to power. The tibermensch is one of the most 

popular but misunderstood ideas to come from Nietzsche, for it has 

acted as a stimulus to many diverse iDterests. Eternal recurrence is 

the least plausible of Nietzsche's ideas and, as such, is often used 

16 

b7 those seeking to discount his thought as prod.ucts of his instability 

and irrelevanee. The will to power is a theory of creativity, a theor,r 

of desire to excel whick leads one to fuse and surpass good and evil 

in the creation of the new. 

The Dbermensch was a direct response to what Nietzsche saw as 

Europe's decadence. He felt the only feasible solution was to have 

enlightened poet-ph11osopber-statesmen come forth and create a new 

culture for the future. The tibermensch was not to be a genetic pure-

blood or a natiou.listic fanatic: he would represent the higAest in 

the present and surpass it for the future. Thus he represents one of 

the hiPest id.eals of hUJl&I1ity ever set, the passionate DI&Il in control 

of his passions, broader even than the philosopher-ld.ncs of Plato's 

RepubliC. Although it is difficult to foresee the specific nature of 

these tlbe:rweD.schen, for they would surpass contemporary st.andards of 
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excellence, some phrases suggest the importance of the concept of "over

coming:" self-overcoming (selbst \)berwindlmg) and the aspiration to 

supersede one's anjma.1 nature. One of the possibilities open to taose 

of sufficiElntly strong character was artistic creation, for Nietzsche 

felt that a. technician was similar to a refined chimpanzee, exerting 

or expressing similar characteristics, only in a more refined manner. 

An artist, ll.owever, was iDmeasurably more superior through his similarity 

to a supra-ape and demonstration of cultivated characteristics which 

other animals did not even posseas. A similarity to the surrealists may 

be drawn. hEIN. The poet Baudelaire set forth an ideal of the artist as 

one who knCIWS, such as the priest, one who kills, such as the warrior, and 

one who creates, such as the poet. 19 These very qualities are set forth 

in Nietzsche I s writings on the tlbermensch, and bad he not been a part 

of the tracli tion of Western philosophy, the influence of which the sur

realists tried to escape, it can be said with certainty that he would 

have been recognized as one of their theoretical founders. 

NietzfJche's conception of history sheds. light on both his concept 

of the tibermensch and on the will to power, but surprisingly, not on 

the idea of' etemal recurrence. History was a painful stimulant which 

could implci)re those who examined it to new heights, Nietzsche thought. 

To him the study of history was akin to purification by fire in classical 

mythology. His primary concern with history was an acknowledgment that 

it was peI'llleated with suffering. This was not the result of a fin-de

si~cle infatuation with the lurid, however, but a genuine concern for 

humanity. At any rate, the examination of history was sure to be harrow

ing, but for those who would not succumb to the suffering, history was 

a stimulan"l; capable of leading to the \)bermensch. Since a substantial 

part of tht!! tibermensch idea meant overcoming the present, and the present 
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is certainly a result of the past, one would have to know the past in 

order to overcome it in the present. This is as true for politicians 

as for artists, a point on which the surrealists and Nietzsche would 

be in disagreement. 

Nietzsche never suggested that the Uber.mensch would or should use 

his superior capacities for evil and much of this philosophy can be seen 

in a few sentences near the end of Zarathustra' s speech ItOn Those Who 

.Are Sub1imE~," part 2: 

And t.llere is nobody from whom I want beaut.y as much as from 
you who are powerful: let your kindness b,. your final se1f
conquest.. 

(~ all evil I deem you capable: therefore I want the 
good from you. 

Verily, I have often laughed at the weaklings2~ho 
thougbt themselves good because they had no claws. 

From this jLt can be seen that the goal of the tlbermensch is the creation 

of beauty, not the propagation of evil. Kindness as the final self

conquest suggests that the tlbermensch must overcome himself in stages, 

almost in the fashion of a religious purification. When he has finally 

become powl:ilrful, his primary concern should be restraint from misusing 

his power. :Nietzsche did not treat the modern liberalist concern with 

relativity of inherited and transmitted conceptions of culture, internal-

ization and transmission of morals, or the c1arificat.ion ot values through 

hodgepodge questionnaires. These prohibitions of thought were 'lJhunned 

in favor of the realization that the tl'bermensch would be beyond any 

conceptions that modern DI8ll had of good and. evil. Thus he considered 

quasi-speculative prob1em-ma.kin& to be obsolete and redundant. Many 

have hesitated indeed too long to learn this lesson. 

The capacity for evil was central to the creative force behind the 

tlbermensch. Nietzsche's declaration that superior man is capable of 

all evil is among his reasons for calling such a person great or superior. 
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Overcoming the aspects of omniscience which could lead to evil is a far 

stronger claim to greatness than the inability to coJllllli. t evil. This 

idea marks the conclusion to Sbakespeare's ninety-fourth sonnet. 

Nietzsche' fl goal carries a rational and emotional appeal. As with ma.Dy' 

aspects of bis and. other doctrines of supersession, in the wrong hands 

they becomE~ destructive of all civilization. The leader (little reminder 

needs to ~! given of the German FUhrer), whether cultural or political, 

who exerts a stilBulating influence em. diverse interests runs the risk 

of attracting an eneDlY' to his cause, which actually is the f'urtherirlg 

of civilization. "True believers" who are willing to forgo the critical 

examinatioll of issues at hand in their fanatical devotion to any prominent 

cause offe:t' a prime example of this problem. Furthermore, the use of 

fibermensch by an Untermensch as Justification of his self-interest can 

do untold ciamage. A case in point is the distortion of the tlbermensch 

concept aDd other aspects of Nietzsche's thought by the Third Reich. 

A self-proclaimed fibermensch is almost certainly an en~ to all that 

Nietzsche extolledz the timeless desire in men to be cultured, conscious, 

and free. 21 

Zara tbustra is :the literary and philosephical character tilrougll 

whom Nietzselle iDtroGluced the l:lberw.ensoh. In the account, Zarathustra 

approaches a crowd Which Nietzsche calle4 the herd and said, "Behold, 

I teach you the tlbermenseh." Nietzsche proclaimed in the prologue of 

Also Sprach Zaratb.ustra that the Ubermensch is a pursuer of knowledge 

and of the good, that he does not restrain his spirit of virtue, that 

he loves liirork and him8elf, and that he has a free spirit and a free 

heart. Zarathustra described the fibemensch as liglll.tning in the clouds. 

When De Ga.ulle was Ollce criticized for the irregularity of his cultural 

miDister Malraux, the general remarked: "Clouds, clouds, everywhere 

clouds; btlt occasionally, lightning!" The reference was well taken. 
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Nietzsche suggested the nature and character of tlle Ubel'Dlensch in 

extensive and specific ter.s. Precisely because of this specificity the 

tlbermenseh is better known than Nietzsche' s more subtle and indirect 

concepts. He also supplied specific examples of the Uber.mensch, namely 

the gods, d.emigods, ana heroes of ancient Greece. The ancient Ubermenschen 

were symbols of the repudiation of any conformity to a single norm, 

anti theses to med.ioori ty and stagnation. Ad.di tionally, the ancient 

Greeks set the tone of a remarkable portion of Western oivilization, 

certainly an aot of overcoming. Their new world-view was the beginning 

of the making of the West. Fusing ancient East and West, the Greeks also 

balanced Apollo and Dionysus in the controlled creation of new manners 

and morals. At the end of the nineteenth century a new mode was Iieeded 

to overcomE! the contemporary outdated scene. To some Nietzsche's 

tlbennensch symbolized endless progress in material growth, but Nietzsche 

claimed tbat only "scholarly oxen" could construe his conception 

Darwinistically.22 

The idea of eternal recurrence of similar events is Nietzsche's 

least plausible thought. It necessitates a belief which human reason is 

insutficieIlt to justify, a leap into Kant' s noumenal world, as it were. 

All events replicating themselves endlessly also diminiShed the value 

and significance of JIall, for then he is only a tool in the unfolding of 

a cosmic order, an idea reminiscent of the roJl&Ilticism of Hegel. If 

a great de~Ll of Nietzsche's thought can be synoptically interrelated, 

the doctrirle of eternal recurrence should not gain entry. Nietzsche 

imparts a (lertain ethical significance to this doctrine as enUllerated 

in Die frOliche Wissenscha:f't: "The question in each and every thing, 

'Do you want this more and innumerable times more?' would weigh upon 

your actions with the greatest stress. "23 Al though Nietzsche fervently 
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advocated integrity and critical examination, he may have intencled only 

to prevent anyone from forming his thought into a system. The doctrine 

itself is similar in result to Voltaire's belief in the social utility of 

religion: good. for those who believe it and, even if not true, at least 

a civilizing force. Although the cloctrine does not produce positive 

good, it may be effective in the prevention of evil. In this aspect, It 

it differs greatly from the will to power, the idea that a man can 

create under any circumstances. 

The will to power is Nietzsche's most penetrating psychological 

insight. It is a fusion of psychology and philosophy which is the cap-

stone of his thought, an insight into the creative process which antic-

ipated J~: and Freud. Nietzsche had intended to write a multi-volume 

work dealing with the will to power, but it was never even begun. For 

this reason a scholar bas suggested: 

The IDCISt important thing to remember about The Will to Power: An 
Attempted Transvaluation. of All Values, is that it was never 
wri tte:n. All that survives of Nietzsche's ambitious project is 
a vast~ asso~ent of notes accumulated over the years 1884-1888. 
a doze,n plans of the contents; and a single cOlIPletsi section, 
"'!'he Antichrist." ••• The 'conception as a whole' ••• must 
~waye b~4a matter of inference and more or less dubious con
Jeoture. 

A work exists with the title The Will to Power but it is merely an 

accumulation of notes by Nietzsche's sister, wao is largely responsible 

for the many- misconceptiOlls about him, not the least of which is the 

whole notion of the "superman. II Another scholar has written: 

The picture that results from his psychological-philosophical 
analyses is that of human beings try-ing continually- to iDIpose 
an order and structure upon an unordered and senseless ~verse 
so as 'to preserve their sense of dignity and importance • 

..u though some are hesitant to label Nietzsche an existentialist, given 

the controversial nature of that title, one can clearly see that the 

existentialist creation of values in the face of an absurd and ambiguous 
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situation is indeed an idea traceable to Nietzsche. The production of 

art is often the resul.t of this striving. 

The xill to power involves the ascension to a position beyond pod 

and. evil. It is exercised in the re-evaluat1on of values, it is the 

capstone of Nietzsche's thought through which the entirity can be seen, 

and it is II. way of preserving the value and significance of man. '!'he 

will to power follows close acquaintance with history, for cmly aclmowledg-

ment that llistory is replete with suffering and that it fills us wi1ob. a 

profound despair can prompt the heal thy and strong to counteract the 

suffering by creating beauty. The will to power is an answer to man t s 

simple task: not to let his Bxi.stenz be a thoughtless accident. 

Furthermore, it is a psychological urge that helps to explain diverse 

and comple~c wes of llUll8.rl behavior, the basis of Greek culture, &B.d it 

is envisioned as tae basis of all hUllan. creations. F1na.lly, it reconciled 

the duality of his earlier theught--Dionysus and Apollo, nature and value, 

wastefulness and purpose, 8Zlpirical and. true self, and. phlsis and culture. 26 

Understanding the concept of tae will to power leads to a sreater grasp 

of Nietzscllean essentials. 

* * * 
Nietzsclile' fl thought was not the zen! th of all things Nietzschean. His 

value as a social critic surpasses his importance as a speculative phil-

osopher, but because he did not live his doctrines, only the side of them 

dealing with life within the ivory tower finds expression in his thought. 

Though advocating that man "live d.angeroualy," he himself did not. That 

remained for Malraux. In virtually all DI&llJ1ers of tb.inking, however, the 

twentieth centurT advocates dange~us living to a greater extent than did 

the nineteenth. In the "twentieta. century we find an &cutely d.eveloped. 

ideal wi tk1n the intelligentsia of the intellectual coJDDi tted to action, 
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l'm-ae !!IY.. TIle twentietb. century cries out for such a figure, an 

existential tlbUlMUBcll, to stop its movement 1boward aelf'-d.estruction. 

Ready aa.wers and over8implifications are unacceptable in the present 

age. Man's fate has changed, but hi8 hUII&Il oondi tin remains the same. 

Malraux speaks tel all agee on one level, but mre powerfully he demands 

that we face eur world, so that we CaD. lUke it an upliftiJlc werld of 

man. The twentieth century need not see the demise of the ~eal of the 

tl'bermen88h: it is called. for, and. needeel, DOW IIIOre than ever. Malraux 

i8 worthy of consideration as one. 
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MAU1Al1I: ACKNOWLEDGING MAN'S GBEA'lWESS 

TAe dowipant taeme in the thoup.t and life of AIldr' Malraux is tae 

acknowled.peD.t of DI&Il' S greatness, a condition BlOat often achieved. 

throuca coDaitaent. h his life Malraux was an 8Xellplar of' l'holBe 

8!lI!It!, the illtellectua.l co..:i.tted to action. He deaonstrated a pro

phetic quali t7 of knowing laow anet where the JUld.na of' nstory was in 

preparatieJl. '!'he French see Malraux as un haut aventurier, a novelist 

of man's fate and the tragic heroes who defy it, Ithulae engM', a 

poli tical agnostic, a new interpreter of un1 versal humanisa for writing 

lAs Vou du Silence, and. the CeD.tral figure of' the obscure and questioned 

cas Malra~.1 Despite a lack. of detail (Malraux believes his private 

life is indeed private) several facets of' 1& vie Malraux have been 

docuaented and exaaiDed.. His life has bee. focused upon art and 

poli tics. 'file cOlBi taent to politics may strike those living in an 

age of political cyniei8Dl as strange but, as Sartre has pointed Qut, 

politics offer the most acute opportunity fer commitaent. Malraux's 

first ...orable public act was the alleged taeft of a nu.ber of Indo

Chinese statues, for whica lae was ilBprisoned.. His previous associations 

vita the li.terary circles of Paris helped gain his release. Art and. 

politics were fused. when he became Dlinister of' state in oharge of cultural 

affairs in De Gaulle t s Fifth Republic. The decision to join the covern

Dlant was seen by S0a8 political compatriots as an act tlf abarulomaent of 

the leftist cause, but Malraux nevertheless rose above ideolocical 

issues te serve the state. Tltis, his DIOat prorainent peacetime political 
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act, cODlpares dramatically with his war-tbae activities. In 1936 as 

Mussolini and later Hitler were testing their war machines in Spain, 

Malraux organized and led aD air force for the Republieans. During 

World War II :ae was captured. by the Germans, escaped, and, after 

25 

beiRg active in the Resistance, became commander of tae famed Alsace

Lorraine brigade. More recently, he was directly involved in the con

flict in Banclade.h iB 1971 • 

.Against tlU.s bacqround. Malraux 's primIa.rT intellectual pursuits 

have been as a novelist and. art historian. To both fields he has 

brought h11~ dynamic personality, iDlBense general intelligence, and 

perspicuous erudition. His majer novels are lAs Congu'rants, 1:!:. 

Condi tien llumai».e, La Voie royale, Le Temps du upris, L' EBpoir, 

&ad Les Nexers de l'A1tenburc. His most famous novel, wilmer of tAe 

Prix GoncotlI't in 1933, was La Centition huuine, translated as Manis 

~. Starting with the death of God, all characters are seekill« values 

to live by., Based. in some part on Malraux's experiences in tbe East, 

the novel j.s central to an. understanding of Malraux's thought. Tllough. 

the book iEI very Ulbiguous politically, its lack of scenic and back

ground detail allows for the characters to stand forth in a stark reality 

which gives them a quality of soldari ty amid soli tude, an. answer to the 

human oondition. La Condition humaine is a direct and conscious response 

to the Nietzschean ohallence, a conclusion whioh retains its veraoity 

when directed to most of Malraux I s other works and. to his life i teelf • 

Beth Malraux and Nietzscae express a particular modern type of humanism. 

Both have important and not dissUailar theories of the creation of art, 

involving v'ariations of the idea of the will to power. Both. clearly 

reoogaize that religion is untenable, that God is dead, and that values 
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IID.lSt be based upol!l SoDle otaer truth. Malraux's major works on art 

history, including SOlIe of the IIOst profound thOU&hts on that subject 

in recent -times, are La Psychololie de l' art, La Jdtamorphose de dieux, 

and Les Vou clu silence. Both Nietzsche and. Malraux are lalown to have 

contemplated the posi tieD and nature of art anci they are in fact very 

stmilar thinkers, theuaa they lived. in ver" different worlds aad respended 

to their worlds ill different ways. 

* * * 
Malraux's life is marked b,. &11 obscurity of d.etail. The French often 

speak. !lystioally of le cas Malraux. WAere he was educated, for example, 

remaiJJ.& unolear, altheup hi& erutlitie aDd. wit are UD.4leaiable. Raiseci, 

as was SartN, b,. bour,eeis woaen, he becUle active and. knOlm in the 

Parisian intellectual cireles, 4evelop1nc f'r1endaA1ps and associations 

which would later preve liaelpf'ul in cainiDg Ms release from the French 

authorities in lBdo-Cl:aiJ1a in 1926. Married. to Clara Gold.scbmidt, he 

set out for CUlbGdia and. was arrested for steal1n& native Khmer art 

works, perAaps a false cllar.e by tae French colonial authorities. 2 

Later lae utilized his knowledge of the East in writ1Dc La CoBditiGn 

hUMiae. 

In 1936 Malraux became an airf'ipter acainst Franco in the Spanish 

Civil War. He flew over sixty missions before eonoedine defeat to Franco's 

Nazi-aided forces. Yet such activity en the left did Dot conf'use Malraux' s 

politics, for, despite soae flirting with cOllllUllisa, he later becaae and 

reu.1ned a stalmch anti-ooaaunist. .A:tter being drastically at'fected by 

World War II he returned to his love of art, being often accuaed of 

deserting the causes of the left, especially when he joined De Gaulle's 

Fifth Republic aa lliniater of state for cultural at'fa1rs. He worked 

closely wi ttl De Gaulle to restore France's glorious past and ita land-
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JJ&rks. Yet even after his retirement from Frenell polities lle reJU.1n.ed 

cOJEi. tted.. In 1971 wllen the independence of B&ncladesa was tRreatened 

by invading Pakistani alW1.es Malraux responded with characteristic viger. 

It cloes will to ask about the world view of a man of sue. cliverse 

experiences. A 1927 essay, "D 'une J eunesse Europ'ene," is still con-

siclered a basic expression of Malraux's lit'e pI'CIgraa. It is alao a 

cri tique on the continuous crises of European civilization. The essay 

contained. practically all the genlinal thinking for his future works: 

iBtelligen't d.espair; "lucid, humanistic, and splendidly unconquerable" 

man; the aIJ8W1ption of' the hereic and i til risk of d.eatb., of virile 

fratemity, of' defiance of what was classioally called fate; the struggle 

againat men's injustice; the idea that tiae is runa1ng out to save 

civilization; a love ef art; and a dignified disdain of defeat.3 Tae 

writincs of such a mind have a triple potential and. effect, his ideas 

are alwaY8 intelligent, his use of th_ gives tae effect of poetry, 

4 
and they support his persoul.i ty perfectly. 

La Ccmci1 tiu. Aumaine is Malraux's most i.IIportant a.nci famous novel. 

It was wr1 tten on a sustained sched.ule of wr1 tine eighteen hours a 

day for several weeks. Starting with the death of God, Malraux has 

portrayed IL diversity of characters who d-.nstrate responses to this 

cosmic crises r&n&inc fro. tragic aoceptance to cowardly flight from 

responsibility. Nietzsche d.id not speculate on this diverSity, nor did 

he recognize its occurance. He simply announced that contemporary 

value. had. no basis and that a new base BlUst be found. He could have 

foreseen tdLat ne single basis for all values would suffice, that a 

aedieval world unified by the church would not reappear. That Nietzsche 

did not respond. to his 0'Wll challenge in this fashion makes Malraux's 

expoSition and response considerably more important to our age and to 
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the unders'tanding of Nietzsche, for as Nietzsche t s belief that living 

an issue ~~ can demonstrate its weaknesses, Malraux's elaboration 

of the responses to the death of God clarifies the initial iS8ue. We 

see the ~lications of the death of God is the thought of Malraux. 

In 1!. Condition humaine Malraux stabalized the heroism of his 

characters by the pressure of revolution. He also aggrandized their 

normal human qualities of pity, tenderness, and patriotisM and sacrifice 

and he included domestic relations as well. Led on first by hope, then 

by heroism, all the major figures in the novel coae to a tragic ena. 

The less active figures are allowed a sad survival, in which they can 

continue their unimportance. 5 A point worthy of mention here is the 

airect connection between the fate of the main characters in La Condition 

humaine and the classical ideal of death as the culmination of life. 

Actaeol!l anci Achilles both aie at the highest peint in their lives. Once 

the fury and glory of the DIODlent have passed, only a decline to relative 

UIl.iDIportanc~e can follow. Perhaps the NapoleoDic legend would have been 

an even DlOre potent force in subsequent French history if Napoleon had 

been killeci at Waterloo defendiq the 1Il0llleland. To no 8111.11 extent 

Pericles' funeral oration is a praiae of the circumstances which allowed 

tae soldiers the opportunity for a death that is an honorable ooncluaioD 

to life. For Malraux's characters, the same is true, and. card.ina.l.ly so 

for 40 an(t Katov. Any action in which they could have partiCipated in 

a continued life weulcl haTe been humiliatingly dishonorable &lui uniDIpor-

tand. 1!J~Gnd.i tieD. h\lDl&ine contains the suggestion that life may in 

saae way aoquire aean1nc through the fraternity of reTolutionary action 

and sacrifice.6 
Both Kyo and KatoT ... de the supreae sacrifice: had. 

theT Dot peria.ed during the resolution of their liTes' works, further 

existenoe would have beeJl pointless. 
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Malraux' 8 thoucht is too diverse and varied for simple restatement 

tAro~ s~ but, &IIIOrphous as it may be, a body of his thoU&ht exists. 

The terecioWl violenoe ot La Concti tion hUlll&ine is disagreeable to sOBle, 

but it is not to be torgotten that the violence is includ.ed. in Malraux' IS 

fictienal 'world. becauae that world needs violence in orQer to be ce.plete. 

ADether characteristic observation is Malraux' 8 juxtaposition of the 

evidenoe of II&11'S weakness to the poetic proof of his tragic stature. 

'l'his aspect of his theugat was already evident in 19.30.7 TlaroucAout 

this ju.x1o&posi tie, Malraux ccmtinually urged. the recap.i tien of man' s 

latent greatness. Finally, it has been araued. tAat concern effecta a 

transposition of values in La Colldi tien hUlll&ine. 8 Strains of a noble 

European tradition can be seen here. As Nietzsche urged are-evaluation 

of values, 80 toe tid. Bilke eaph&size tAat ''You must chanae your life." 

The ~rtance of the response of tJae inctiyidual te a particular 

til... CUl eUlly be seen iD. conJun.ctioa. wi tb. the tracl1 tion of laUll&J1iam. 

Glaiberti's thoucht "Man can. be all things if he will" is central to this. 

That aen should. solve personal and. nrld.ly prebleu tb.reugh dynamic 

control ef thuaselves is another P'8at traciition which is maa1.:fest ilIl 

Nietzsche in ;yet a.aether fora. All acceptable detini tiOll of tile 1lber

aenseh is a passionate lI&n in ccmtrfJl of his passions. Not only BlUst 

one ehan&e his lite, but one II.lSt also retain centrol of it. Detel'lllini8lll 

i8 discounted because it does not lead to the assumption of responsibility 

necessary if the probleaa of tae world. are to be faced. TAis -.ssi ve 

COIlClem fer tae worl. ia yet ... taer fora ef rajeoti_ of Christianity, 

a deotriaewh1oh subjugated the werld., the intellect, anti. the body iD 

t.ae interest .t tae soul. Nietzsala.e and. Malraux are particularly .edem 
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thtakers, yet they are Dot so ioonoclastic that aspecta of their tReught 

have never appeared. before. They CUI. be li:altecl to several &!'eat tra&titions, 

which reveals taeir t.pertance iD yet aDetaer .aDDer: taey d-.onatrate 

tae vi tali ty ana viability of hUll&lli8JI. is tile .cerll world. Far tro-. 

d.ead, huuDiea is diversely biportant, because af Me diverse needs for 

a llUllaBist, frarae of 1Iind. 

Several groundin& points .ust precede the aerious treatment of !:!! 

CoJUii tion aUII&iD.e. Firat UIOIl& these is tile idea that the style of the 

novel involves a CODatant shuttl1nc of consciousnes. between tile mind 

aad. the world outside.9 A priaa eXUlple of this i. the claarCH. i.llitial 

scene, ill which Cll' en' 8 Iliad is described in contraposi tion to tAe vast 

and indifterent world outside. The arrangement ana design of the action 

ill La CoJld.i tion h\Ul&u.e are tr&&ic. Malraux' a account &f the happenin&s 

at Sbancbai i. an account of a victory. The effects ot the victory are 

enAanced. by Malraux's juxtape8ition of the quality of the depiction 

and the inesoapable lOCic of event8. It has been arcueci that tais reduces 

10 
the lo~c to relative uniDportance. The id.ea. of beinc anei eloine are 

discussed aetaphyllically in the novel, their treataent consisting of 

the confliot between :In.d1vidua18 being s01Utlling, and. Cowmm 18te cloW 

11 soaet.hi.q. Because af the pelitical aabicuity of the book, the do1ncs 

of the c...uJ1ista are favorecl ever the 1ruti vid.uals, who are so deeply 

entrenclled in tlaeir own being that they ignored the world, a valid 

cri tici_ IIf prewar intellectuals who were unable to .ee dangers anei 

threats in their embryonic stage. Still, La Condition hUIIII.ine is net an 

illustration of aoctr1ne.
12 

Though soae seeD.S and. episodes of tae novel are ba8ed. upcm. Malraux's 

experiuces in the East, the bacqrounQ of the newel i8 uniIIpertant. The 

entire work i8 action and character. Further refininc D. H. Lawrence' 8 
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theories that literature should consist of aharacters an« not plot, 

Malraux has revealed hi8 character8 wi tAout custo.ary backgro'Ulld detail. 

No traveller weuld find La Condition humaine usefUl for its depietioRs 

ot Shanpai, becau.e the action in the novel is not ciepenrient on local 

"color. .. The cAara.Qters stand. out in a stark reali .. wbich .-pha8izes 

the soli tude of their concli tion and. the intensity of their responses. 

Against this starkness, and Civen the crisis of the d.eath of God, SOlIe 

characters find consolation in the traternity of revolutionary action, 

a cause 80 cieeply «ripping that they are willinc to die tor it. Pol

itioal cynics would re-.pond that no causes today are worth ciy1ng for. 

'1'e tRis l'h~ !JlI!&' weulEl respond. that the statement is based on a 

one-sided and incemplete view of the world. Malraux's cbaracters stand 

out acains-~ the colorless l&Dd.scape and can be described, a8 was Nietzsche, 

as "conacioua, cultured, a.nci tree." 13 Further, the characters illuminate 

the possible courses of action for the followers of an. ideology. Through

out they are directed by ideas, somtiDles calculated and. part of an "-ism" 

and seaetimes irrational and not based in the rea.lms of the conscious. 

Yet continually they demonstrate how ideas function in the world. 

Malraux's characters in La Ccmd1 tion hUJl&ine are wes, not incti viduals. 

Havim& names nevertheless, tor obvious and understandable reasons, they 

must be treated ind.i vidually and. by name. 

Katev is the Russian cOlWlmist who aids the Chinese cODlllUD.ists in 

tae insurrE!ction of 1927 against Chaing Kai-8hek. He is the central 

character in one of La C.B4i tion hUll&ine t s mest dramatic and cathartic 

scenes, wherein he gives his own cyanide to fellow condemned prisoners, 

thereby ill.ustratiDg what is Dl0st powerful and. lasting in Malraux's 

novels, a profoundly JDCI)ving scene or image which is the tocus of human 

digni ty. Besides this pivotal scene Malraux gives direct insight into 
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Ka tov I s character through speeches and actions. For example, Malraux 

tells us that Nab'slut'ly" works its way iato every#ling Kawv says. 

Truly, nothing for Katov is urgent or need.ed or required; it must be 

"ab'slut'ly" urgent or wab'slut'ly" needed or Nab'slut'ly" required. 

'ftle characteristic of want1D.g sOlllet.b.iJlg to be abselute, especially waen 

directed at soraet.1:liJlc tBat is not, is akin to the romantic spirit. 

Katov does not seek. the absolute; he tries, by labeling, te create it. 

His particular Wel tauscllauun,g sees only black and wlrl. te and. he is ~ved 

by an ilIpe:rative desire to see only this absolute. Further, the motif 

of "nothin&" permeates his character. Tl'1is l!l&rsh contrast between all 

and net.bing restlllbles, in morec.am, a tendeno7 of the modern "true 

believer,» who allows lUJuelf, through personal insecuri t7, to desire 

all with fanatical passion. In. Katov's response to this nothjngness, 

Nietzsche' B influence can be discerned. Katov sa7s, "If you believe in 

nothing, then you are obliged to believe in the values of the heart." 

Even in a nompletely aecness world., a man is not witllout values to live 

by. In this world, those values oricinate in JI&n'S very nature, his 

heart and aind.. Tlle laeart has the capacity to restore arul console 

even wilere ratienal .. ans fall hopelessly shert. This problem is e:x;plored 

in some dellth in Miguel UnOBlUJlO' s nGvel The TragiC Sense of Life. He 

discusses the oomplete t.pes8ibility of affirming life after death by 

ratioal. me&ns. At this Junoture the emetional side of un offers 

oo.solation which the rational side caDDOt. Conversely, however, when 

this emotional ceapulsion seeks rational support and fiJlds none, the 

rational faculties comfort with suggestions of means of survival in this 

world. Yet Katov feels tlIat the values of the :b.eart erulure even, and. 

peraaps best, when all else fails. 
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Malraux once said, "I am aided by an irratienal feeliDs of invul-

nerabili ty. It 'fllia aaae idea da.in&tes Katoy in his death scene in ~ 

Conc1i'tion }auaaine. .A:f'ter the insurrection fails, Katov ane the other 

communiats are imprisoned and await execu'tion. For doctrinaire reaso:as, 

all the co.mmists carried cyanid.e in their belts, but Katov chooses to 

be killed by beinc thrown into a locomotive boiler. In this situation 

he realizes that he can allow only two fellow prisoners the dignity of 

self-control through suicide. Katov feels a c08Jlli.c lonliness. His 

fellow revolutionaries are dead. and he al.e r .... ins. .At tJUs time 

the true strenath of his character is best sh01Gl. While be1Jag 1 .. te 

Ms fluIing .eath, M. indifference dgw1nateSJ "Well, let's suppese 

I died in a fire. 1f Enviable, contemptible, or admirable, this state of 

mind in tlae face of death is a ran ty in fietie an4 in the world. 

Katov poigoantly cl_nstratecl that an can transcencl the circ'UJUtances 

14 
of hi. ignoaini ty. 

Ch' en also seeks tais revolutionary fra'terni ty', but canaot find. it 

because of a lE1'd.er he us oo.U ttea. lJl tae ten.e scene depictiBc the 

murder, ell' en IalSt decide whether or :aot to stab his Victim through the 

JIG.qui to aettiDg, but tAe point of view shifts :from Ch' en's mind. te the 

world 'outaide, leaving tae reader exUuated 81' the tran.sitien. When 

Ch'en plunges with the knife it is wita a fGrce so strong tbat the 

bedy rebouncls fro. the mattress. From this tae C}a' en becomes part of 

"the nocturnal world net eppesed. to murder," feeline that it held for 

hia a kind of warmth. Later he becoaes estranged from the werld of 

taose wilo do not kill. ReJoiD.iDc his cOJlrades, he was able to give 

iBforaatioll but unable to cenvey hew he felt. His separation was fated. 

to coatinue and lead lUm further into the world of murder. He lODged for 



the intense sensation of deata and DII.1.ni.er, but mere violence does not 

satisfy either the Apollonian or Dionysian characteristics in him. 

Accorclil'lg to Old Gis.rs, Chien's Boal in life was to give aea.ning to 

.eata as otRers cive it te life. Ch'en was incapable of living an 

ideoloD ldaicla was uaable to be transfonaeci into action. He became 

a presentiat, d.eJl1'inr; any aspect of ll1s life to have had an exi.steDce 

:ion the JNl.s·t. He was _tiva'ted. by a craving tor the absolute, much as 

Katov, ana a craviD« tor u.ortality-hence a fear of death. Abeve all, 

he tmcieraw04il hew JII.lch weight the slled.ding ot blood gives to an. idea. 

He took his 0WJl life atter an assassination attempt on Chiang Kai-Shek 

failed.. For Ch ' 8D., self-c1estruction was ants tate. 

Ch' en rejected )lis conventional early learning ~ soU&ht new values 

to live by. That .. chose tais course is equally t.pertaat as tae specific 

nature of Ids decis1_, for ae exerted a will to power. llthough he did. 

not seelt personal Blorification, he valued. his life by the contribution 

he coulci uke to a .overaent. TAe success of the .veaent was p&r&llOunt 

in ltis 1IiDd. ana he was willing to die for it. The CO!Wl!!mi st uprisiDg 

was a very hWllJl ccmcern, the success of which would benefit the lower 

and working olasses. This sense of justice was an obsession to the 

degree that Chten could net bring himself to question its intrinsic 

veracity. eh' en wantecl to tum icleas into action. Had he been of 

greater int.lli&ence, yet still eo1Di tted to this thought, he might have 

aspired to hOome an Ub.:rmensch. 

H .... lrich is the German phonograph dealer who feels that the 

universe, lIIhiCA for him is the situation of hav1Dg a wife anci child, 

despoiled. him of his only possible dignity-his own death. 1iIi8 family 

preventeG. him frem aid.i.Jlc the cOlllaUJdsts when they sougllt shel tar from 

the police force of the Keum1.ntang. Yet his wife and. child. die when !l 
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he is not at home. Destiny's attempt to crush him thus failed badly: 

by takjng everythina away from him, it bad freed him. This is the pre-

dicaaent from which Nietzsche would advise assertion against the hostile 

and ambiguc)us world. He would not be appreciative of killing a wife and 

child for personal satisfaction, but if the atrocity were committe. by 

t1ae world, he weuld strongly advocate response with the fury Qf the 

Valkyries. 

Kyo, the F'ranco-Japa.m.ese leader of the insurrection, feeling that 

dignity is the opposite of humiliation, came to see the revolution as 

a living thing: ~o man lives by denying life." Kyo's aevotion to 

human dicnity liberates hill, according to one critic. 16 The heroic 

sense existed in him almost to the extent that it did in Ch'en, but it 

had given Kyo a kind. of diSCipline, not a Justification of life. Here 

it can be lIeen iDIIediately that Kyo is a much DlOre sophisticated. char-

acter thaD CA' en. A. aiscipline which is needed. to give direction to 

an already vigorous life is quite unlike a discipline wlUch creates 

vigorous li.fe. Tbjnking that to elie is passivity, Kyo concludes that 

to kill oneself is action. He takes his life with cyanide. By havin& 

a cause to tie for, 01' asaertinc hiaself even in the face of his own 

death, by meeting those who sought to rob him of his dignity with spite, 

and by not evaluating his life until its conclusion, Kyo deJll0nstrates 

a Nietzschean creation af values through the sheer power of will in the 

creation of aea.niJl& in life. The life Kyo infused with mea.ninc was his 

own. 

III contrast with tllese cllaracters, wh.se response to their si tua-

tions was acceptance of responsibility, Old. Gisors :flees into the world 

of opiua. This was his relief, given that lle could not e]leape himself 

into another being. He thought that the essence of man. is anguish, the 
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consciousness of his own fatality, from which all fears are born, even 

the fear of ... ath. From this Wst, opiwa can free a lII8ll, ancl teerein 

lies 1 t.s v'1rtue. Old Gisors thought taat. every man clreams of beiDa god. 

In opiUBI. h.e found. the abil1 t.y to be Cod. and. master of Ai.aae~. Op1ua 

taught. that aside froll physical suffer1».g, nothing is real. Tais 

rejection of the temporal world in faTor of a withdrawal in'to the world 

of the mind is a sharp cont.rast 'to the violent. but fraternal world of 

the revolut.ionaties. Cont.inuing this thought on sufferinc, Old Gisors, 

Kye's father, felt that no dignity can exist. that is not foUllCled upon 

suffer1Dc. Here is an interest.ing thought on tJae relat.ivit.y of the 

world., in contorast again 'to t.1ae "absolutism" of Katev and the quest. for 

the absolute of Ch' en. To say that ne di~ ty can exist but. taat. 

feunde. upon su:fferin& is tantamo'Ullt. to saying that. no goodness can 

exist unless evil is present also. Yet. this argument, often used as a 

"proef" of the exist.ence of <lea, throU&h aelmewledpent and. placement of 

evil in the cii vine scheme, is no longer teJl&ble. Evil and dignity are 

not sufficiently explained. in this way. 

The ent.ire conflict. of minds betwea. father and son explores 

another facet. of Malraux's complexi t.y • If' we are asked who fares bet.ter, 

Kyo or }ds father, we must. reply that. the ori taria of "best" must. be 

clarified. Kyo ended. lIlis life wita dignity, an« }de life and. death 

acquired meaning throup )tis activity in t.a.kin8 his own lite. Old 

Gisors continued his deep meditation separated. from the WQrld. and en

culfed in opiUll. The preference for the destiny of Kyo or for that of 

his father is a deeply person&1 matter. 

Clappique is a .,thoman1ac. Old Gisors viewe this coadit.ien as a 

means of deny1nc life. Clappique cant.inually ~ivee the impression of 

beiq in cii.sguise, carries an att.it.ude of ambivalence toward. life and 

d.estructiell, and shows surprise at. his pre~d assumption of respen-
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sibility late ill the novel. Yet he ceuld. end.ure the idea of d.eath better 

than the smell. Clappique avoided the Nietzscaean challenge and. simpl¥ 

substituted one ~ for another in the values Which lle chose to direct 

his life. He soU8ht the intensity of experience only in gambling. He 

evaded respensibili t7 nearly to the extent that Old Gisors elid.. This is 

surprisin&, for his giographical sketcll is similar to Malraux's: a 

Frencll cieal.er in antiquities wlae saugaled wares. Yet the similarity 

end. there. 

Ferral is the antithe.is of a great deal of revolutieaary tbeucht 

and. action. He feels it is stupid for a san who us cml.y Olle life to 

be williq to lose it for an ielea. This conteJaptuGUS rejection of all 

risk-taking can lead. te a boring and. pointle.s life widcll concentrates 

on the smal.l thrills that seaehow do .ot threaten the tbrill-seeker but 

which do impart soae infinitisiaal degree of pleasure. Ferralls release 

of the birCLs in the betel room of hi. mstres. is a priae eX&llple of 

this. Ferral would assure :bimaelf of «etting his way, we are told, 

even if it required. the use ef toroe or memey, as those were his only 

available assets. 'nlat ideas .tivate actions is of no oonsequenoe 

to Ferral, as he weulci see only the action, and. it is aoti8n alone that 

justifies l.ife, he feels. The richt action for the wrong idea would 

be without silDificance or Giatillotioll to Ferral for the same reasoD.. 

Ferral alscl argues that a man is only the sua of ilis actions. TAis 

co-.plete d:i.SOOWlt of theupt is extrae by any standarcis. Ferral, who 

countenanced n. Judpent, went to WOlDen to be J~ed. Whatever his 

object, hiS! will to power was never satiated. Ferral is Dl8re character

istically "..AJllerican" i.Jl taese respects than &Il7 other figure in the 

novel I he is a robber-baron busines8lDlLD., a II&Jl of personal infid.eli ty , 

a stark Jll&terialist, and a fanatio pursuer of personal glory. 
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Man IS pur sui t of dignity is a strong theme in 1:.. Condi. ticm laumaine, 

which JDak.ee. the questioB of the achievement of it pi'Yotal. An arguaent 

has been advanced. that the novel illustrates our inability to rise above 

the human pred1caaent and our inability" this side of d.eath te achieve a 

fitting dif~ity.17 This criticisa is not entirely correct, though not 

so IIllch frea inaccuracy as from lillited scope. The ult1laate achievement 

for each 1IIC~1n character-Kyo, Chien, and Katov-is a dipified death, 

which can be the only dignified. conclusion to an honorable life. We 

are unable to achieve dipity this side of death, but this is not to 

say that WEI are unable to achieve it at all. Kyo was willing to die 

for human (lipi ty and. Katov gave cy&llide to his fellow prisoners in the 

name of it.. Beth acts proved. hUJ8lLll solidarity. Defeat becOll.es tragic 

victory &Bcl wi thin man I s fate there exists the possibility of the power 

and glory c.f bei.ng a man. 18 HUIUll dignity" is a value and. hope for man-

kind is a goal of the revolutionaries. Human dignity is created. and. 

restored by people working for a better world. 19 

The cll&racters from La Condition llumaine live the problems posed 

by Nietzsche I s challenge to the JIIOciern world. When no God or absolute 

exists, new values IllUst be created. in order to fill the void.. These 

values could be dangerous, even self-destruotive, but they contiaually 

provide an answer te the essential question: how can IIaIl achieve his 

digni ty? ~['bat De clear answer exists, t.B.at no authority C&B De enlisted 

to supply 'the answer, and. tbat a sui table answer 11&1' never be found. 

are the e •• lenti&l qualities of the post-Nietzschean world. Satisfactory, 

suitable, .md significant answers JllU.st be fol"lllUl.ated and chosen by a 

per.f'ervid ind.ividuali&a, the essential existential act. 

* * * 
Of all modern thinkers Nietzsche is one of the meat influential and 

Malraux is a thinker greatly influenced by him. Malraux's first wife 
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said that he was obsessed by Nietzsche.
20 

Yet the precise manifestation 

of this influence is seldom treated or explored beyond mere aclmowleclg

mente Intellectual influences are difficult to trace in any case, a.S 

any number of thinkers may express siDd.lar ideas iJuiependently. The 

Ulcients were such thinkers without precedents. In certain taes before 

our century of "instant" c~mjcation, this is also true. At any rate, 

thinkers who do not leave a receN of their seurces, for whatever reasons, 

lIIU.st alwaya be shreudecl in some sort ef mystery because of the Jai,ssiDg 

infol'Bl&tien. Malraux is exempt from this, heweYer, as it is recorded 

that he read Nietzsche's writiRgs during his ~risoDment in Indo-China. 

Malraux neyer said that he owed everything to Nietzsche, as Spenaler did, 

yet the di.rect iDfluence of the Ge~ can be Doted in the li tera.ry 

creations of the Frenchman. It cannot be said finally taat Nietzsche 

was a necessary prerequisite for Ma.J.raux, as the latter would. certainly 

have lived as dramatieally if not as intellectually without the former. 

Yet if it CaD be granted tJaat Malraux's thought consists of several core 

ideas, and. that these core ideas existed., if in embryo fora, in NietzscAe, 

then it can .e cencluded that the refiaaraeat af a nineteenta-century 

humanism, an increased feeline in the qualities of art to show truth, 

and a belief to ex&mjne existing values critically are amply demonstrative 

of Nietzsche IS iDlpertance to Malraux and. of Malraux IS iIIportance to a 

creater underst&ndinc of Nietzsche. 

A central concern witD hwu.n and. natural affairs GYer ana beyond 

a concern with aspects of the sublae and supernatural is characteristic 

of hwu.n1sJll in any age. Probl4pB8 have aris .. with this term in modern 

times t as ,~lari ty of thought :bas been replaced. in -.ny circles by a 

rel.a.x1 n & of semantical stand.ards. When humanists are discussed, images 

of early Renaissance aen and their conscious rejection of the church as 

the only basis for social and. political actien ~ed.iately coae to aind.. 
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Actually ttle "tera is broader in the era it d.escribes and. more specific 

in the type of JUll it delineates. In Raphael's famollS painting "The 

School Qf Athens" .Aristotle is obviously the b.uIIanist, thoup the breadtla 

of his wr1 tillgs is Tery wid.e 8Bd. probably be;yond. BUcll & siJ:l&ular class

ificatia. Sild.larly, Vol t&ire is cOBsiclered. cml.y a phj,l.sephe~ an 

inautficient tera for his diversity ef interests and. writiqs. More 

t.1IaB ~ else. Voltaire was & llwu.nist _ose disd..aiR for aet&playsios 

was juxtapctse'" wi ta his p6asion fer 800ial justioe. Bietzsoae was also 

a ku.aaist,. for ke was ..... the first to rooeCRize that a belief in a 

divine teleology and supreae beinC lii.i.ishes the Talue anei sigAifica.uce 

of lII&D. lUetzsohe' s kUll&Diaa was eTen IIIOre basic taaa an isolated 

political .r social ooncern, &s ke sOUCllt to exa.ine critically the 

basis of all action--etbics and values. How.en order their liTes was 

his pr~ry CODCerD.. That the unexamined life was Dot worth liv1n& was 

&s axio.ati.c to )fietzsehe as anyt.lU.ng CQw.d be. 

Malraux ence said, "I love to displease. tt Besic:les contiDu1Dc the 

tradition Clf French ltlDl&11ist philosopl!es ot the eiBhteenth centur;r, 

especially Dideret, this is tb.e core of Malraux's huMnisa. To elaallenge, 

to irritate, and. to 1msettle, so that the vast powers o'f the m1rul are 

set in IIOtiOll, were central to Secrates' defense in 'l'lle Apolol1. 

Malraux's a.Deern for the :fun.d.aIIlental bases on which lien substantiate 

their action is very siailar to Nietzsche's and this G.esire to questioa 

places Malraux ill tae long tra.ciitien of hUll&llists. TAe dowinatien of 

the critical attitude ill &Il;Y ef several particular ages lila_ led. te tae 

ages beinc daarked. as hlaaniat. The enllghtemaent is only tae .. at 

preaiDent of these. Malraux's desire to ex··;ne IIIIJ1'S values to the core 

extended. of' course to himself. His tensely knitted eyebrows , pensive and 

piercing ey'es, and dramatical17 purseci lips all attest to t.his. 
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Striking in Malraux' s lwIIanism i. his concera wi tb. all facets of 

hUllaJl experieace. .... wi tla Nietzeclle, for Malraux t1ae :aeroi .. of man 

was tAe :tulfi1laent of a wi11.21 Hie political and. Jai1itary activity 

when COllp&I"ed. te hi. literary arul tlteoretical werlt deaon.trates that 

the world was his atage. To Malraux no doctrae was wortb7 of adheranee 

and. no absolute valu.s existed. because there was no absolute. The 

c~st ~veaent at OIle tille lIad an appeal fer Malraux, but he abana.ened 

his intereat at tae first graceful opportunity t reasserting tlaat hi. 

concerna were for free thought and. tae individ.ual. Malraux throughout 

was anaJaOU:reQ of IIIUl and. of his place in the world. He r .... iD..d COI1-

vinced taa·t JU.D. is wlaat h. malte. of himself. Additionally he a.serted 

that .IWl retains a greatness, de.pite all attempts te deprive b.1a of it, 

and that this greatness is the basis for human d.ign1ty, which, being a 

priDIe concern of the characters in La Condition huaine, must also be 

considered c108e to Malraux's personal out1oGk as well. In all Malraux's 

fiction aen live in an uplifting world of men. 22 None of the characters 

for wham Malraux expresses the slightest compas.ion acta UDlesa directed 

by all over:L"iding anel pervasive concern for hUll&ll dignity. Given the 

1larah physical world of b1GeClshed, hatred, and. injustice, the only 

sancti ty, Malraux argues, lies in the fraternity of revolutionary action. 

La Condition huaaine has been ter.ed a very aabiguous book politically, 

but the political concerns are not central: the actions of the characters 

are. Whether CGlp!l1mi st or not, Kyo and. Katov are able to deJlOnstrate 

that a commitment to human ideals rises above political ties. MAlraux's 

novels are autobiographies in general, and. they display his intellectual 

persuasion.s and. inclinations 811d.d. the reporting of the world scene at 

the tae of writing. Por this reason a pol:t:t.ical preference i. expressed. 

Cardinally politics is not central but inciidental. It is with the human 
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oondition t..b.at Malraux's characters are concerned. Germane to this also 

is an apparently oDsessive concern with hUJlall dignity, for the attainment 

and preservation of which men are willing to walk indifferently into a 

fire or bite a cyanide oapsule wben captured ana facing execution. 

T.t1e idea of the \1be:rmensch is seldem voiced in Nietzsche except in 

conjunction with the ooncept of overcoming. Though peculiar, it is 

iaIportant to mention that Nietzsche, through the tradition of tids 

actualization concept, is directly part of the tradition of Western 

philosophy which he sought to destroy. The idea of overcoming is 

important irA) the JIly"thology of ancient Greece and. finds pepular expression 

in tae aDsorption .ytb.s of Zeus, the creation myths of Icarus and. 

Daedalus anA Hephai8tos, and in any of the myths dealin& with prophecy 

or prophetlS, for an acute decree ef overc0Dlin& is needed to predict the 

future or BVeR to know the present and the past. Overcoaing finds 

expression also in Shakespeare, whose Dinety-teurth sonnet voices several 

ideas later appearing in Nietzsche. Shakespeare, insofar as his personal 

Wel taaschaUl:!!l can be determined amid his ranae ef characters and theughts, 

purported in the sonnet8 a love wAich would truscenci mere physical lust. 

This transcendent love must be of another sort than lustful pursuit: 

it BlUst eclipse lust ana i t8 transitory and physical nature. The Irish 

novelist James Joyce expeunded upon the saae id.ea in tel'lllS of an 

epiphany, ,I. transceruiance of noraaal ways af knowing, ClimaxiBg in the 

achievement of a higher level of uruiersta.ncling. Malraux is allO a part 

of this tr,ul1tion ef traascendance. His encouragement for man to create 

his world, eitber in art, politiCS, or literature, and through the very 

act of creation to assert the greatness of tae species are integral 

parts ef tlle tradition. Malraux's urging lUll to reach above himself in 

artistio productions is a form of the will to power, for which unfortun

ately only Nietzsche is mown. The will to power as a creative force is 
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not toreign to Malraux's aesthetic, which cantinually asserts that man 

is to riae above his liai ts, without regard. to whe it waa who established 

the liJIi ts p and. taen create his world. 

Ethically Nietzsche ana Malraux are closeat. One qualificatioB 

JRWIt be atUltionN, however; whereas Nietzsche advocated. an active life, 

the concept of living danger.us17, arul, of course, the will to power, 

onl7 Malraux liveCil it, fusiB& taeoretical activity witll tAe life of 

l'hoame enc .. '. Both recognized that for all practical purposes Goa 

was dead., anci beth souaat to e:x.ami.ne and. establish a theoretical base 

for ethical action in the godless world. Malraux found. 1a Nietzsche 

whatever ulciteaeBt he needed to aban&on obaolete valuea. 23 As suoh a 

subatantial part of the accu.ulated values which Western civilization 

passe. to "the two thinkers was fiJ'Blly Noted in a belief in the existence 

of God, the entire Westera world-view was in serious neeci of revisio •• 

Here Nietzllche' s 1lIIportance WUles. As a critic arui diaposticia.n of tae 

criais ot ci"ilizatiOD. upen its disc...,ery et tae .eath of Qed, lle is 

unrivaled. Yet as a cemstructive thinker frca this particualr perspec

tive, as O]le who sucgeste solutiens te the c.sm.c probloas that lile 

recognizeR, and as a part of that Auaanist tradition ~ch sought con

sciously to illlprove the lot of man, Ais contributions are ..... er. Here 

tae importance of Malraux waxes, as .e li"ed the life that Nietzsche 

advocated. Because of this intilll.cy of the illlplications of ivory tower 

speculations, Malraux .... nstratod the consequences of the life .t action 

tar IIOre t.1aan any llistriollic tAiDker could. In Malraux the re-evaluation 

of all values ocour., wllereas in Nietzsche it is only cii.scuSSH. Th.rc>up 

this relat:ionsllip of two intellectual giants a :furtJ:ler insipt is to be 

gained.. Malraux'. life allows for aoncrete eXMjn.atien rather than Ollly 

speculatien on the developed taoUCht of Nietzsche, thQugbt developed 

after us d.eath. This developaent is otherwise unattainable because of 
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the tracedJo of Nietzsche' .. life. That is te say, in Malraux the quintes

sential thought of Nietzsoh. is expres8ed as Nietzsche never had the 

opportunity to fio. In Nalrawe the spirit of Nietzsche live8 on. 

In tirect correlation to the ideas of h\lll&Il1_, the will to ptnIer 

and. the transvaluation of all value. are the groUJlci1Dg points for the 

poeatn •• s Glf MIl and the subJucation of the world. 'rae greatness of man 

is a.serted. tb.rouch the will to ~wer. .AJlvocacy of it is a branch of 

hUllllJli8ll. The greatest of the great Mn Ca.nJlOt help beiq described. as 

UberaenachttA anci an authenticall,. great un of the twentieth century 

would. have undergone a re-evaluaticm of yalues necessarily. These are 

not, hewever, ID&Il7 terms for the .aae p}aenoaena. A stronger argument 

could be aGvaDoea for the exi8tence of all the.e .imilar ideas as being 

interrelated.. In close proximity to this is the idea of free tb.&ught. 

In a recent biograpA;v of Voltaire a recognized scaolar argues that the 

term "hUlUllisa" has acquired a plethora ()!6 popular meanings which deprive 

it of any concrete significance or definite semantical value. Rather 

than Join 1~s fad of current usace, the siegrapher suggests seeing 

Voltaire as a freethinker, a tera whose connotatiGns and implications 

adequately de.cribe the greatest of the philosophes. This idea of 

freethinkjng is central to Malraux and Nietzsche. Freethjnkjng is the 

cornerstont:l of their own and, by implication, a Significant portion of 

modern thoU&ht. 

* * * 
In conclusion some cOlmlentary on the concept of truth in Malraux and. 

Nietzsche :is desirable. Today truth is clouded by divergences in modes 

of thought amonc the several acadea1c circles which still pursue it. 

This divisiveness is cOJll)Ounded by the so-called "great divide" in 

modern thought, in which mathematical analysis pervades in Anclo-
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American countries and. ethical matters doainate Continental thought. 

Art as propaaanda is rejected by both, yet this is not to say that 

prop&&anUistic art is net in production, even wi thin the Western 

world. Nietzsche said, "We have Art in order that we d.o not perish 
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fro. Truth." Tllrough epiphanies and. transcendences we can still ac1!deve 

a vis_em o:f truth, despite d.iverse efforts to derail the effort. As 

art and trutll are both manifeatations of the ideal, and. if art, trutR, 

and. the ideal can be said. to exist in the thought of one DI&Il and in 

the life and thought of another, then Nietzsche and. Malraux are assured 

a place in tae heritage of the twentieth century, the oentury of the 

misconception of the ideal. 
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JASPERS: ACHIEVING THE "TRULY HUMAN" 

Karl Jaspers is a modern Gel'lUl'l philosopher who, with Martin Heidegger 

and Jean-Pa'ul sartre, is considered one of the high priests and founding 

fathers of existentialism. A second basis for his importance is that 

his theught affords a further perspective on Nietzsche, for he points 

up aspects of Nietzschean thought which did not become praainent in 

Malraux. Jaspers is a me1:iaplilyeical philosopher, but one who lived. 

through tae Nazi years (1933-1945), and. his subsequent cODll8nts on the 

contemporary world make him a social critic comparable to Nietzsche. 

To gain an understandinc of such a thinker, some background on 

his life and. the general oharacteristics of his thought needs to be 

known, among them the topic of oOlllllUllication, which defies classi#ic

ation elsew.nere. That a pAilosopher such as Jaspers, whose reflections 

are peigaantly directed at the peculiarities of the modern world, is 

not well known outside acadea1c circles is another area of considera

tien. Jaspers' achievements and nationality, which led Aim to address 

directly the problems of tRe medern. world, justify greater proainence, 

for his thought i. valuable in understanding our world. 

J.moDg the mest striking aspects associated wi to. Jaspers is tJae 

continual emphasis on integrity in personal affairs. In the established 

tradition of Nietzsche and Hilke he advocated that one change one's 

life. It is part of Jaspers' emphasis on _king philosophizinc a 

widespread and. public aotivity. Jaspers' own words reveal t.b.at frca 

his childhood he stressed the importance of trutR, loyalty, and 
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reliability. Later cn tics have lauded him for his 1ntegri ty, strength 

of .oral argument, clarity &nd economy of .xpression, ami wisQom, human

i ty, aDd authentic 1 ty • Th. inn.r tension tb& t is netable throughout 

his cllaracter is perlaaps one of th. factors contributing to his eapllasis 

on co.mmic:atien. 

COlllllUtLication is iJIportant for its relation te the phil.sophic aood., 

the reali t" of self beinc, arul the all-illportant extreme or bouadary 

si tuatiOD. Jasp.rs trac.d this d..votion to achieving the id.al in 

coDlUDicatj.on to his wife. His own writin& style was BOn-poetic, non

drUl&tic, and. non-aphoristic , quite unlike that of Nietzsche. This 

contrast of styles .ust also be considered when discussing Jaspers and 

Nietzsch., lduLt are their positions toward lHle achiev-.ent of the 

absolute t.h.rouch cOlD'micaticm and. how they relate to their total or 

at l.ast identifiable philosophy? 

The sort of character sugcested by these superficial COlllDeDts 

is rev.aled in _re depth through Jaspers' various criticisms and CODllleD.ts 

on the world. H. has written on the insufficiency of scienc., the 

liaits of knowleqe and. reason, the nature of MIlt&! illness, the 

substance of academic freedom, the intellectual crisis of eur tiae, 

the "total falsehGOCi" of National 50cialisa, the Nspensibility of all 

Geruas (alld. all lIeD) for the calaaity of Nazi8111., t.D.e meaning aneil pro

spects of Oe1"lllU1 un1 ty, .. tae rel. of the churches in tae -.d.rn 

world.. .A wr1 ter sf such diyer.i ty and. rel.vanoe •••• rv.s net to be 

ipere". 

Tla •• :Lp1ficUlO. of ids specific pesiti8DS i. enhanc.d if the 

gen.ral nature of &aspers' philo •• play is uncl.rswod. before on. beC1ns 

to study his d.tailed. metapAysical works. --nc the general c.b.aracter

istics which can be discerned is a de.p-seated. revulsion toward doctrines. 


